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COOKVILLE, TENNESSEE 
DEAR BROTHER CHALK, 
THE ELDERS HERE ASKED ME TO WRITE ASKING THAT YOU TRY TO 
GIVE US A DATE FOR A MEETING WITR THE CLEVELAND CHURCH 
IN EITHER THE LAST OF FEBRUARY OR THE FIRST OF MARCH, 
1962. THEY EXPLAIN THAT THIS WILL BE ABOUT SIX MONTHS 
BEFORE THE MEETING THEY HAVE PLANED FOR LATER IN '62 
AND THIS IS HOW THEY WOULD LIKE IT ARRANGED. 
YOU MAY REPLY AS AND WHEN YOU SEE FIT. I HAVE SIMPLY 
WRITTEN AS PER THEIR DECISION AND INSTRUCTIONS. 
MOS1i SINCERELY, 
DON G. MOCR E 
FOR THE CLEVELAND CHURCH ELDERS 
!IF THERE IS THEREFORE ANY EXHORTATION IN CHRIST, IF ANY 
CONSOLATION OF LOVE, IF ANY FELLOWSHIP OF THE SPl~IT, IF ANY 
TENDER MERCIES AND COMPASSIONS, MAKE FULL MY JOY, THAT YE BE 
OF THE SAME MIND, ... LU <, -,. .,.. • • ···.:, HAVING THE SAME LOVL_ 
BEING OF ONE ACCORD, OF ONE MIND; DOING NOTHING THROUGH -~ 
FACTION OR THROUGH VAINGLORY, BUT IN LOWLINESS OF MIND EACH 
COUNTING OTHER BETTER THAN HIMSELF; NOT LOOKING EACH OF YOU 
TO HIS OWN THINGS, BUT EACH OF YOU ALSO TO THE THINGS OF 
OTHERS." PHIL 2:1-4 
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